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Willow river should be bared to the view 
of Manager F. C. Laird, who has been 
trying for some years to see them from 
the bottom of a safe shaft.

The Forest Rose has the distinction 
of being the first mine to turn on the 
water this season. Messrs. Fry & In- 
nis, both well known Cariboo miners, 
are the owners.

SPITZEE’S \I General News
Of the Kootenay

Jim Damps gazed ont on sidewalks hot 
And looked in vain for one cool spot ;

And vowed he ne’er again would eat 
A lunch of heat-producing meat.

Once more has “ Force ” restored his vim, 
Although ’tis hot, he’s “ Sunny Jim.”

BUILDINGS
Per YearIn another week all the hydraulic ________

mines In the neighborhood of Barker-
ville should be piping. ... . —

Angus McPherson, in charge of the WOrK VOmmeilCed Yester- 
operations at the National Hydraulic.
to pushing the bedrock tunnel commenced | day OH New Structures 
last year, and as the rock is getting soft
er the indications are that they will 
break through the bedrock rim into the 
gravel, and will then lay a flume in 
the tunnel and begin piping.

Jim Deacon has commenced piping on 
the McLean claim, Quesnel river, which 
he purchased last winter.

The boring operations commenced by I 
the Cariboo Consolidated, Limited, on | * 
the Eleven of England, Lightning Creek, 
are proceeding very satisfactorily. Al
ready two holes have been driven to bed- I 
rock and another started. Joe Windle, 016 n®w Spltzee buildings was dehver- 
for the last two seasons foreman of the ed on the property yesterday, and In 
Cariboo Goldfields plant, is foreman of
this work, and is making a success of. , __
handling the boring rig. tual construction wfll be under way.

B. A. La sell has commenced work on .The contract Ior the premises has been 
Cunningham and China creeks, and will v* to Jolm Wood, who Is now, ool- 
be ready to pipe as soon as the water I ‘“ting the materials as stated, 
starts. The main structure wall be 24 by 82

It cannot be said for a certainty yet £eet' and wtu Include the room for the 
whether the water will hold out as last I hotot’ a blacksmith shop and a water 
year or be short. The indications at The building will occupy the
present are that it will hold out and Blte of 016 Present ahafthouae, which
give a very good run. The snowfall is 18 to be razed at once to make room
an average for the last two years. tor the more commodious structures.

The construction work will not occupy 
many weeks, and by the time It Vs well 
advanced the company will have its 
five-drill compressor plant on the 
ground ready to Install. Meantime the 
hoist and pumps wSl be put In posi- 

The peat week has seen a consider- I **?”• and the development of the mine 
able increase in activity and a fair wiu. h® continued steadily, 
degree of strength in the market Ram- Tbe work in the mam shaft is prac- 
bler-Cariboo was the leader in point of tlcally completed, enabling the buUd-

lng operations to proceed without In
terruptions from blasting In the shaft

EAST KOOTENAY. THE WEcured. The application will be given 
a hearing before the commissioner on 
the 8th of June, and when granted 
struction will follow. The company has 
enough zinc ore blocked out to ensure 
operation for an 
when the plant la ready for use. The 
ore is rich in silver values and contains 
a good percentage of lead, and by the 
process of milling the values will be 
mostly all extracted from the zinc. 
There are many other improvements 
contemplated by the company to com
mence before long, and the coming 
season promises to be one of the busi
est In the history of that rich property.

The christening of the nerw steamer 
Ptarmigan, now plying between GOl- 

and Windermere, has been post
poned until the arrival of Mrs. Pauld- 

Famham. Mr. Farnham, a partner 
Tiffany's, New York, and a man 

who controls the Ptarmigan mine near 
Windermere, has offered to present the 
steamer with an elaborately designed 
eagle, and the offer has been accepted. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farnham will arrive from 
the east early in July, when the eagle 
will be presented and the steamer duly 
christened.

Thomas Love, one of the, best known 
prospectors in East Kootenay, but who 
tor several years has had to keep out 
cf the hills owing to advancing age, 
last week received news that the Unit
ed States government had Increased his 
pension as a Mexican, war veteran to 
MS a month, besides granting him 
■Iderable back. pay.

The Thompson company is now 
Working eight men, piping having com
menced last week on Wild Horse 
creek, and a large amount of very 
promising blue gravel Is being moved.

The Nip and Tuck commenced piping 
last Tuesday. As the water is rising 
rapidly In the creek sufficient water for 
the six-inch giant Is obtainable.

The Ban Quon company has cleaned 
■cat the big ditch and will commence 
piping Saturday.

Everything now points to a large 
placer output this summer on Wild 
Horse creek.

R. O. Jennings is now engaged in 
making preparations for the develop
ment of the Deane mine, which is sit
uated near the North Star. Operations 
Have commenced with a force of three 
w four men. There is a fair showing 
«f ore on the property, which is ex
pected under development to make a 
mine. ; -j

The Kootenay river Is rapidly rising. 
At Fort Steele the river has come up 
three feet during the past week. The 
rise at present is almost entirely from 
Hie St Mary’s river.

Messie. Trow and Boynton,

orce"con-

at the Mine. MINIindefinite period

Main Building 83x34 in 
Dimension—Company’s 

Plans Outlined.

>The Bcedy-ioflerve Ceral

makes comfort possible 
on a sweltering day.

The Bad R01 
With Shipi 

SomeThe first consignment of timber for )
0

Helps Him to Keep Cool.
“ ‘ Force ’ Is a blessing to hot humanity. I find 

since eating it—and I want it every morning— 
■ that I am able to go through a hot day with much 

more comfort than when I used to eat hearty 
meat breakfasts. It has taught me how to live.

“R. B. Clatbzegek.”

REVELSTOKE AND THE LAR- 
DBAU. the course of the next day or two ac-

A Week of 
velopment 

tion Wii

A big strike of four feet of stripping 
ore was one of the early sensations of 
last week. The ore, which is gray cop
per and carbonates, was made in the 
south drift well on the Lucky Boy 
ground. After the strike had been re
ported samples of the ore were tested 
and the gray copper portion, which com
prises the greater part of the new strike, 
ran 1600 ounces silver to the ton. The 
new strike is one of the most important 
ever made in the Lardean, for in the 
find there is not only quality but quan
tity also.

The Revelstoke Lumber company has 
al! its winter’s cut, over three million 
feet of logs, now secure in the boom at 
the Big Eddy mill. The company has 
now sufficient logs to keep the mill cut
ting all summer. The company has 
just started a new camp in its limits 
up the river, supplies are being for
warded and another drive of logs will 
be sent down to the mill before low 
water this fall.

The Fred Robinson Lumber company 
has just about completed extensive im
provements which will increase the out
put of the mill to fully double its for
mer capacity. The same company is en
larging the Comaplix mills and making 
extensive improvements preparatory to 
a large cut this summer and next win-

»con-
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MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS! »THE STOCK riARKBT ROSS LAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA
CABLES: "KENMAC," ROSSLAND. Ranker»: Bank of Brtttah North Amer- 

More Ing A Neal. ica, RoeMand B. G, and London, Eng. 
Bedford McNeill.

Cable Cod
Bank at Montreal, Rowland, B. G

strength, selling up to 42, but it sag
ged a little at the close. Mountain ,. .
Lion went from the neighborhood of b<*ween 0,6 8urfac® and the 100 level. 
15 up to 22, selling back the last day when the new buildings and plant 
to 21. very few shares in, all changing are ootnplete<i* On; extensive program 
hands. Cariboo McKinney has been Imapped ouft by the company will be 
steady around 11, quite a few shares prp°eeded with. It to the intention to 
selling about that price. White Bear I to tlle 200 level with the main

shaft, and to turn off drift» at that

THE B. C. GAZETTE. cry in the old Philadelphia company’s 
works on the North port road. The ma
chinery to to be set up on «the Cherry 
Creek company’s property.

One of the merriest stag parties In 
the annals of the Golden City took 
place last night, the host being Andrew 
G. Larson, general superintendent of 

Rowland-Kootenay 
mines, and the occasion his thirty-third 
birthday. The affair took place at the 
Palace hotel and was eminently suc
cessful and enjoyable in every respect. 
Covers were laid for fourteen, the din- 
era being the host, S. F. Parrish, gen
eral manager of the Le Rol company; 
R. Rolph Leslie, superintendent of the 
Le Rol mine; William Thompson, gen
eral manager of the Roes land-Kootenay

Announcements in the Last Issue of the 
Official Paper.

The last issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette contains the appointment of 
Roderick Finlayson Tolmie as deputy 
minister of mines, taking effect may 
13th.

was active, but with very little change , ,
in the price, which has stood about I p t“t tor ^ purpoee of undercutting 
41-4. Giant to steady at 21-2 with few the ore bodies that have already been 
soles. Payne has shown some weak- ppened up extent on the 100
ness, selling yesterday down to 141-2. }eve*- The belief is that the vein will

_. be found ait the 200 level as strong or 
1 stronger, and with fewer of the lntru- 
Ielve dykes that somewhat hampered 

V* I operations on the upper level. It will 
" be remembered that on the 100 level 

Ilt was found the Spitzee’s vein was
- about 76 fee* in width, with good 

I streaks of payable ore
su l throuSh the ledge matter. The theory 

su su ot 0011804 Nation at depth is borne out
x *2 by the experience gained in other

j mines of the Roeslend camp where 
lu l 8lmUar conditions exist Perfect re-

™ „ suits in rsepect to consolidation may
m 1 not be secured on the 200 level, but a 

. marked improvement is expected, and 
ÎÏ the company's plane can tor further

- sinking, so that the object will eVen-
15

Ï<the company’s

The new companies incorporated are 
Wie Camborne Water Supply company,
Dandy & Ollie Consolidated Mines, Im
perial Fish Oil A Fertilizer company,
Inland Light A Power company, Pilot 
(Ymir) Gold Mining A Milling Co., Van
couver Union Club, Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce and the Wagner Mines.

The Kaslo-Slocan Mining A Financial company; Robert H. Anderson, gen- 
Corporatlon, Ltd., and the Ymir Gold era! superintendent of the B. C. Cop- 
Mines have taken out extra provincial per company’s mines In Summit Camp; 
company licenses. ex-Mayora J. Stllwell Clute and Arthur

Applications for crown grants have S. Good eve; J. Stephen Deschamps, of 
been filed in respect to the following the Blue-Deschamps and China Creek 
properties: Vulcan fraction, one and Lumber companies; Robert Hunter, 
three-quarter miles east of Rossland by J. Binns Johnson, Frank A Menden- 
T, 8. Gilmour, agent for A D. Provand; hall and Roland A. Laird. The dtn- 
Black Prince claim, on summit of nor was recherche; the table was laden 
Springer and Lemon creeks, Slocan di-, with carnations, pansies, daisies, smifax 
vision. and palms, while the entire interior of

Applications for timber licenses have the dining room was' walled with giant 
been .made as follows: J. Guy Barber, British and American flags. The cul- 
on the east slope of Pingston creek val- sine was admirable. Graham’s orchee- 
ley; R. Kerr Houlgate, on Seymour tra played during the evening, adding 
creek; J. F. Boyd, at Harrison lake; materially to the enjoyment of Mr. 
J V. Cooke, on Jervis inlet; Charles Larson and his guests. It goes with- 
Dorry, in Estero basin; R. Emerson, out saying that the host was showered 
in New Westminster group: L. R. with compliments, and that his hoe- 
Forbes, on group 68Ô7; P. Frazier, on pitallty was requited, if hearty and en- 
Howe Sound. thusiastic good wishes could constitute

: A big batch of applications for coal such a return, 
prospecting licenses in the East Kooto-

’ ï ■
ter.

Askedowners
a placer lease on Perry creek, have 

•soured additional ground by bonding 
fiuu G us Theis a half-mile strip ad
joining their ground. A small cash 
payment was made, the balance to be 
»sid In May, 1904.

The Crow's Nest Pass Lumber 
S»ny has completed cutting logs and 
«k»ed down all campa About 15,000,- 
•60 feet of logs were cut during the 

winter. The drive on the Koote
nay and St. Mary's rivers will com
mence as soon as the rivers are in con
dition.

^The^ Arrowhead Saw Milling company,

ager, is making improvements to the 
mills opposite Arrowhead with the 
pects for a big year's cut.

The Arrowhead Lumber company Is 
building one of the largest mills in the 
interior of British Columbia and is 
now rushing the work of construction 
at Arrowhead.

The Revelstoke saw mills will have 
their big markets In the east. The 
prairie country is filling up rapidly with 
the very best of immigrants, and the 
lumber required to house the multitude 
is impossible of conception. The prai
rie market is a big one and gives every 

— . . —. , promise of a further expansion.
Work on the Hartney is progressing A very important deal has been closed 
. _ ! ! * whereby the Horseshoe, one of Trout
Amos Thompson is doing some ground Lake's most promising properties, 

■talcing on the SinfL ses into the hands of Philadelphia par-
The shingle mill at. Slocan City to ties. The deal was put through by Geo. 

Setting in shape to buzz, W. Stead, manager of the Ethel and
Sawing was started at the mill at the Lucky Boy. The property changed hands 

ted of Slocan lake last week. at $16,000. and last week the first pay-
Ifiss Skinner, who was quite weU ment of $5000 was paid to the vendors 

known in New Denver a few years ago, Messrs. Hillman, McCarter and Craig! 
*“■ recently graduated as an M. D„ The balance is to be made In two pa£ 
with gold medal honors, from McGill mente of $5500 each. The first of the»» 
university. falls due on October 1st next and the
_*[he force of men who have been final one on April 15th, 1904. 
working all winter at the Myrtle, near W. Butler purchased John Derose’s 
Slocan City, came down the hill last interest in the Lucky Jack. It is Mr 
week, being forced to quit by the sur- Butler’s intention to continue sinking 
xace water. on the lead as soon as the water in

Miss Bessie Tipping, well known in the shaft caused by the melting snow 
Mew Denver, was married at Phoenix drains away sufficiently to permit op- 
last week to Thomas McNeish of Slo- «rations being carried on. 
can City. Mr. and Mrs. McNetah will Messrs. Ennest A Starker put a force 
reside at Slocan City. of men at work on the Goldfly, a prom-

Work at the Wakefield is progress- is*n8 Lexingtoh mountain property. The 
Ing on a large scale. lead, which is well defined, is covered

While the erection of the Arlington with a heavy iron capping, and the work 
mill has not yet been definitely piton- at Present will consist of sinking on the 
ned, there is every reason to believe Iead to ascertain its dip, after which a 
that it will be built thie summer. The tmra®l will be driven to tap the ore 
final test on the ore is now in progress body. The Goldfly should, with the 
at Spokane by Prof. Parks. work draughted out, prove a valuable

Two hundred feet of drifting is to be Property in a few months hence, 
done on the Black Prince by Jack Kin- Frank Blackwell, manager of the 
man and Hugh Cameron during the Northwestern Development syndicate, 
■ext sixty days. The work is being *eft Camborne last week with the third 
done under an arrangement entered sold brick since the stampmill started 
Into between the owners and Sidney °rnshing. The brick was valued at 
Norman. *1600, and is the result of a seventy-five

A few men have been sent up to the honr rnn 
Ruth to prepare the bunk house and 
other buildings for » force of minera.
The property will be started up in a 
short time.

Harry A. McAlpine to C. P. R. agent 
at Sand on.

The. Ivanhoe mill has been started on THE BOUNDARY.
a. short run. ____ *

A rich strike of over tour feet of JameB Petrie, a former resident of. 
solid ore was uncovered on the Em- Qrand Forks, recently passed the gov- 
press, near Bear lake, last week. Thh. foment examination at Victoria qnali- 
property is located below the rich 811- him as an electrical and steam en-
ver Glance and is owned by Major He has been awarded a first
Vankirk. He has been working him- cat^s certificate. 'He is employed as 
self on the property for some time, and “Burner at the compressor house at 
from indications a week ago expected the Gra°by mines, 
to strike the vein any time. The Em- . The Kettle River mining district prom- 
press is a dry ore property, and the l8es t0 be one of the most lively in the 
vein uncovered is very rich in silver, “o^hwest this summer. It is remark- 
Many are of the opinion the new find ® bow many mines and prospects are 
is a continuation of the lead struck on jto b® worked this year, and the confi- 
the Silver Glance, which has been a' denc® tbe owners have in their proper- 
producer from the grass roots. The ties turning ont to be producing mines.

The proximity of the district to the 
Boundary smelters has had the effect 
of making mining men look favorably 
upon the locality.

Greenwood’s assessment roll recently 
returned to the city council showed the 
total assessed value of land to be $755,- 
905, and improvements $440,050. This is

assess-

American Boy... ..
Ben Hut..........................
Black Tail ...................
Canadian Gold Fields.. 4%, 
Cariboo McK (ex-dlv).. 12
Centre Star................
Falrview... ...............
Fisher Malden.............
Giant...............................
•ranby Consolidated .. $5.60
Lone Pine..............
Moraine Glory... ...
Mountain Lion.... .
North Star (E. K.)
Payne.....................
QuBp..........................
Rambler-Cariboo.. ..
Republic.................. .
San Poll...................
Sullivan......................
Tom Thumb....
War Eagle Om...„ ... 14%
Waterloo (Asa paid).. . 6
White Bear (An paid)., 4)4

«% '' 4%
6%
6*proe-

10%
31 distributedJ ittcom-

3
, Shipments from 

for the week endh 
the year to date eiS

Le Roi.....................J
Centre Star.............
War Eagle............ I
Le Rol No. 2...... .-j
White-Bear... 
Velvet..
G.,K....

I Giant. ............
Kootenay...
Homes take...

22
13 10H

THE SLOCAN. $2
45 I ttiaUy be attained if conditions in the 

, mine parallel those in other properties
* in t.hin camp.

I Meantime it to proposed to continue 
.ÎJJ development on the 100 level, from 

which the payable ore shipped from 
the property in past years was ex- 

* traded. The somewhat inefficient me- 
I chan leal plant at the mine In the past 

Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 41c; 2000, 42c; restricted the underground area that 
Fisher Maiden, 2000, 2 8-4c; White Bear, °°uld be explored, but with the new 
MO, 4 l-4c; 1000, 4 8-8c. Total, 8000. machinery the company can extend its

American Boy, 3000, 4 l-4c; Mountain operations over a considerable portion
Lion, 600, 21c; Cariboo McKinney, 1500, 04 the largely increased area of mineral 
11 l-2c; Payne, 600, 14T-2c; Rambler- laad obtained under the reconstruction. 
Cariboo, 1000, 41 l-2c; Lone Pine, 6000, 111 the course of the mining culminat-
ll-2o. Total, 11,500. big last fall, the Spltzee shipped a

White Bear, 3000, 4 l-4c; Morning number of cans of ore on all of which
Glory, 6000, 1 l-8c; Qutlp, 1000, 80c; a pr°fft was realized. The pay streaks
Giant, 2000, 21-lc. Total» 11,000. were continuous and well defined and

White Bear, 6000, 4 l-4c; Centre Star, there seems no reason to believe that 
1000, 30c; North Star, 1006, lie; Morn- | tbe sloping cannot be continued along 
ing Glory, 3000, 1 l-4c. Total» 10,000.

Cariboo McKinney, 2000, lie; Centre I The company will thus have an lmpor- 
Star, 500, 80c; Payne, 1500, 16c; Repub- tant source of revenue available, which 
lie, 2000, 3 l-8c. Total, 8000. H is proposed to utilize.

Cariboo McKinney, BOO, 11c; Centre I The course of the Spltzee wfD be fol- 
Star, 2000, 29c; Payne, 1500, 14 S-4c; lowed with keen interest locally by 
Fisher Maiden, 4500, Sc; White Bear, I rea»oti of the general Impression that 
1000, 41-46. Total, 9500. | It possesses the potemtibiHtiee of a big

mine, and one that will contribute in 
no small measure to Roesland’s bright 
future.

..4
favorably. 6

4)4pas-
4)4

Totals:.... .
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GREEN MOOTS 
of the mine is

John S. Holland, formerly manager of 
nay reserve are advertised, among these the International music hall here, was 
being the following: Charles Hay, W. in the city over night He was called 
J. Bassett G. W, Floyd, H. H. Spjinks, as a witness in the Willis case at Nel- 
W. Cook, W. B. Glanville, Frank Mil- sen.
1er, Elizabeth, Cook, John McIntosh,
James Newby, Stanley Urlin, H. A. (From Wednesday's Daily.)

US
Kelly, A. H. Black, Maud C. Jane and mine this morning.
JV'^’<SrirtleJHDHB^lan^tBwh?^t preesed hiBM,elf “ wdU Battofled with 
E Co^^C^sof'R I Hlil w »’ the development of the Velvet and 
" Goox.t. Cusson, R J. Elliot F. A. hopes to be in a position shortly to tell 
Empey, IVed Empey, G. A. Evans, F. of gome very important conditions 

Em6 wUa °8er^» ^ ??,' bearing upon the value of the recently
««-«à w„, „ w

= w. „« Tl" cTïï
visit to Toronto via the Spokane Falls 
A Northern.

Ross Thompson left yesterday 
<. business trip to Republic.
♦ C. St.L. Mackinntosh and Mrs. Mack

intosh have moved into their residence 
on Unitm avenue. They will remain in 
Rossland for the summer.

Mrs. H. A Nicholson left yesterday 
via the Spokane Falls A Northern for 
Atoka, L T. <

Edward Choate, Canadian Pacific 
bridge inspector for the Pacific division, 
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Choate 
has concluded his duties in the interior 
to connection with the new steel bridge 
across the Kootenay river at Kootenay > 
Crossing, the first train to pass over 
the new structure being the Rossland 
train on Sunday night.

Andrew Samardak and Alois Kassak, 
of Trail, were ticketed to Oderburg, Ger
many, yesterday over the Canadian Pa- 

Wdillam Gray, general manager of ci4l°. They will sail from New York 
the Velvet mine, is in the city for a on the 80th inst. per the Hamburg-Am- 
few days on business. erlcan liner “Pennsylvania."

W. A. Ward of Victoria, general Stllwell Clute and Sheriff Robin* 
agent otf the Phoenix Insurance com- 8?n l*st evening for Nelson, iwhere

they will attend the assizes.
Alderman Harry Daniel left last night 

for Nelson to attend the trial of Daniel 
vs. Morgan at the assizes.

Dr. Coulthard has returned from Nel
son, where he was subpoenaed as a wit
ness in the case of Rex va Willis.

E. D. Orde was a member of the grand 
jury at the Nelson assizes.

Charles F. Jackson is acting United" 
States consular agent during the absence 
of Captain G. A. Ohren, who leaves th’s 
morning with Mrs. Ohren on a trip to 
the coast

W. E. Zwlckey, of Kaslo, wag In the 
city over night Mr. Zwickey has been 
manager of the Rambler-Cariboo mine ) /i 
for the past year, previously to which À . ; 
he was in charge of the Payne mine af }». 
Saudon. He states that the Rambler- 
Cariboo Is working about forty men, 
Shipping ore regularly and prosecuting 
development vigorously.

George H. Williams, of Spokane, trav
elling freight agent of the Great North
ern railroad. Is at the Hotel Allan.

F. Coryell, of Grand Forks, manager 
of the Coryell brick yards, is in the 
city. Mr. Coryell is at the Hotel Allan.

Superintendent Watson, of the Le Rot 
smelter at Northport, is spending a day 
or two In the city on business.

1.
i

i.

Mr. Gray ex-with the development on the first level.

THE POOR DYSPEPTIC.

Is the Most Miserable of Mortals—Only
Similar sufferers Can Understand 

His Hours of Agony.

There Is no mortal more miserable
than the poor dyspeptic. He to never. >t ^
healthy, never happy-always ailing, occupied mine buildings has come to 
always out of sorts. Every mouthful light in connection with the Homestake 
of food brings hours of distress—every “toe. A day or so ago it was discover- 
moment of the day to spoiled and Hla*: persons unknown had smashed

the locks cm the headworks and forced 
. an entrance, a sledge being used to

If you are a dyspeptic you know, the break the lock* Within the building 
signs; the coated tongue, the dull the vandals had lighted a fire of cord- 
headaches, the heartburn, the billions- wood sticks in front of the boilers. Fer
ness, the persistent torment after tnuately the floor at this point is of 
meatts, the hopeless despondency. Any concrete, else the buildings would have 
one of these signs points to Indigestion, been destroyed. As It is, surprise is 
The one sure cure tor indigestion la | expressed that a conflagration did not 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla They make 
new blood—that’s the whole secret] Tb® vandals stole nothing of value. 
Through the blood they will brace up for toe reason that all the engine bnts- 
your strength, waken up your liver and se8, bools and other articles of a salable 
set your stomach right. If you ask “otnre had been carefully removed and 
your neighbor you will find proof of war®housed up town when operations 
this right at your own home. Mr. were suspended at the mine a couple of 
Charles Wood, Mans, Ont, one of the mont“S ago. 
thousands of dyspeptics cured by the n __
use of these pills, says:—“For upwards CFBTIFICATR nn imudovesdom 
pf twelve years I was a great sufferer bcKTIrltATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
from Indigestion) and nervousness. Ev- J —■
erything I ate tortured me. I doctored VULCAN FRACTIONAL 
almost continuously and ueed almost | ot^tiu
everything recommended tor this trou
ble, but never got more than temper- I Situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
ary relief until I began, the use of Dr. division of West Kootenay district 
Williams’ Pink Pilla Words cannot Where located: About 1% miles east 
express the good these pills have done of Rossland, bounded by the Caro 
me. I am In better health than I have | Mammoth, Antelope and Venus min- 
enjoyed in years before, and I have | era! daims.
proved that Dr: Williams' Pink Pills j Take notice that I, Thomas 8 Gil- 
cure when other medicines fail." morn-, tree miner’s certificate No.

Bad blood is the mother of fifty dis- B 57,143. acting as agent for Andrew 
eases, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills D. Provand. London. w-ng-i-nA treé 
will cure them alj, because they con- miner’s certificate No. B57.144, intend 
vert bad blood into good, rich, red 60 days from the date hereof to apply 
blood, without which there can be nel- to the mining recorder for a certificate 
ther health nor strength. Don’t be of Improvements for the purpose of 
persuaded to try something else—take obtaining a crown grant of the above 
nothing hut the genuine Dr. Williams’ | claim.
Pink Pilla Sold by all medicine deal-

PERSONAL on a
MORE VANDALISM.

Homestake Mine Suffers from Inroads 
of Vandals. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

J. Laberg and wife were ticketed to 
Great Falls, Mont., yesterday over the 
Spokane Falls A Northern.

John Wright and Mark Stanton left 
yesterday for Vancouver via the S. F. 
A N.

C. SL L. Mackintosh and Mrs. Mac
kintosh are in the city after several 
months' absence at the colast.

on 86 tons of ore from the 
Gold Fmch. It Is stated that when the 
plates become seasoned better values 
would be saved and, in fact the last 
rnn shows quite an increase 
former one. over the

Alexander C. McArthur, commercial 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, return
ed yesterday from a trip to Kamloops, 
where Mrs. McArthur and family resi
dent Mrs. McArthur’s health fe much 
improved.occur.

pany of Brooklyn, left yesterday for the 
coast after spending several days in 
the city on business.

J. L. G. .Abbott city solicitor, Is in 
Nelson on business tn connection with 
the assizes.

D. F. Wilson of Spokane has joined 
the Spokane Falls A Northern Tele
graph company here as operator.

The Rossland delegates to the 
Knights of Pythtaq convention at Ver
non have returned:. Noble Binns of 
Trail, past grand chancellor of the B. 
C. jurisdiction, has been appointed a 
delegate to the supreme grand lodge 
convention at Louisville, Ky„ in Au
gust, 1904.

Dan Thomas is suffering from an in
jured leg, the result of an accident on 
the Trail road, in which he was thrown 
out of his conveyance. Several hun
dred dollars worth of liquor went to the 
bad in the accident.

Captain George A. Ohren, United 
States consular agent, leaves tomorrow 
for the coast on a business visit. He 
win be accompanied by Mrs. Ohren, 
and will be absent ten days.

William Easeic of San Francisco fa 
In the city for the purpose of superin
tending the diamantiing of the m&cfain-

ore recently taken out of this property 
assayed 600 ounces silver to the' ton.

The Slocan Star people intend short
ly to commence the erection of a zinc 
concentrating, roasting and magnetiz
ing plant, the plans for which are 
nearly complete, 
company is apply! 
on Sandon creek to furnish the 
sary power. The difference in altitude 
from starting to returning point is 
400 feet and ample power will be

MINERAL

The
lhg

Byron N. White 
for water rights over $140,000 less than the total 

ment last year.
F. T. Walker, manager at Grand 

Forks of the Royal Bank of Canada, has 
been promoted to the management of 
one of the Vancouver branches of that 
bank.

neces-
l

tffeOoctfi Cotton Boot Compound

mal. rake no other, as all Mixtures, pille acd Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, tl per 
box:No. », 10 degrees stronger,$• oer box. No. 1 or 1, mailed on,receipt of price and two beent •tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Out KWNoa. i and 9 sold and recommended by all responsible Druggists in Canada
tfe. 1 and Ne. I to sold 1* Bowlanl by

The Granby expect to start the fourth 
furnace shortly. Arrangements have 

been made to secure an extra supply of 
coke which will be shipped in by the 
Great Northern, whose tracks will be 
temporarily connected with the Kettle 
Valley line.

A
&

„. . . , And further take notice that action
CARIBOO. ere or sent postpaid at 50c. a box, or | under section 87 must be commenced

In another week, or soon after, bar- Dr. William» Medicine C^BrockviUe! ’^Dtite^tite^lth'd^ 
nng accidents, the bedrock gravels of Ont ' THOS. S. GILMOUR.
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